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Welcome
800.914.3248
WELCOME TO YOUR ONLINE HSA MEMBER PORTAL
All account holders receive their own private and secure online HSA Member Portal. Within the
portal, you have access to the convenience of an intuitive, easy-to-use and multi-functioning
online banking platform.
This guide will help you in navigating and interacting with your HSA. Although it is quite
comprehensive, it does not replace our live HSA Specialists, who are always just an email or
phone call away. If we can be of any assistance, just let us know!
IMPORTANT: HSA MEMBER PORTAL PERFORMS BEST WHEN USING CURRENT VERSIONS OF FIREFOX,
CHROME, SAFARI OR INTERNET EXPLORER (8.0 OR LATER).

INTUITIVE NAVIGATION:
The member portal navigation provides a highly intuitive
and user-friendly interface for easy, self-service account
management. Simply hover your mouse over the tabs to
view the complete list of sub-menu options. Clicking on
a specific link will take you directly to the desired page
with instinctual action buttons that allow you to specify
exactly what you want to do. Tips and suggestions are
included throughout your portal.

RESPONSIVE WEB DESIGN:
Compatible with all viewing devices, your HSA member
portal is optimized for desktop, laptop, tablet, and smart
phone. With an ever-present navigation bar, your tabs
and other helpful features remain visible as you scroll.

On-The-Go Banking Simplified!
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Login To Your HSA Account

800.914.3248
HSA MEMBER PORTAL PERFORMS BEST WHEN USING CURRENT VERSIONS
OF FIREFOX, CHROME, SAFARI OR INTERNET EXPLORER (8.0 OR LATER).
Logging on for the FIRST time:
STEP 1:
Go to www.AmericanHealthValue.com
Click on: ‘HSA Member Login’.
This will take you to your login screen.

STEP 2:
In the lower right hand corner, look for the
box where it asks if you are a new member
logging in for the first time.
Click on: ‘Create user name and password’.

You will now be taken to your first time account activation page.
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Login To Your HSA Account

800.914.3248
STEP 3:
For security purposes and fraud prevention, your next step is to provide primary information to
validate your individual account ownership. This data needs to match what was initially entered
on your HSA application.
1. Find your account: name, birthdate, and zip code
2. Verify your identity: last 4 digits of SSN
last 4 digits of debit card

3. Set up your login:
 Pick a user/login name of at least six characters with numbers and letters.
 Choose a password of at least eight characters with an uppercase letter, a
lowercase letter and a number.
 Follow password creation recommendations as listed in the login screen.
4. Your email settings: Enter your email address.
 Click the box to agree to the terms of the website and save the agreement.

Logging in AFTER the first time:
1. Go to www.AmericanHealthValue.com
2. Click on: HSA Member Login
3. Log in with username and password you initially created.
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Homepage Dashboard
800.914.3248
Upon logging into your HSA, you are directed to the HSA Homepage Dashboard. This interactive
and dynamic dashboard provides you with all the tools you need to easily manage and build
your HSA.
SCREEN SHOT OF THE HSA HOMEPAGE DASHBOARD
Below is a screen shot of the HSA Homepage Dashboard to begin acquainting yourself with your
online HSA Member Portal.

INTUITIVE AND MULTI-FUNCTIONING ONLINE HSA BANKING
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Dashboard Features
800.914.3248
The homepage dashboard gives you quick and easy access to key information and common
account actions. This provides a complete account overview at a glance by using informative
links containing your account’s most important details, such as:

ACCOUNT BALANCE: Your account balance is the first item on the homepage dashboard. If you
have invested any money, these balances are displayed here along with your HSA balance. To
view balance details, click on each type of account to see your history.
QUICK LINKS: The ‘Quick Links’ panel expedites common account action items such as making
payments, requesting reimbursements, making contributions, viewing claims, and accessing and
managing your investments. This allows for simplified account management with one click.
RESOURCES: Quickly access tools and links to learn how an HSA works and become a wiser
healthcare consumer. You can connect directly with American Health Value’s website, price out
a prescription for discounts, and access your Medical Journal to track you and your family’s
overall well-being.
TO DO: With suggested action items, your ‘To Do’ list features helpful reminders and alerts to
keep you up to date with your account. The ‘To Do’ list includes important alerts, any open
claims that might require payment, unlinked receipts located in the Documentation Library, and
any unread messages in the Message Center. Clicking on each item takes you to the page
where you can view/resolve any incidents.
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Account Balance & Profile
800.914.3248
The ‘My Account’ tab gives you access to information and settings regarding your HSA.
ACCOUNT BALANCE: From this tab, you can review your
account balance. Occasionally, pending contributions
or distributions might cause a difference between the
‘Ledger Balance’ and ‘Available Balance’. Always refer
to the ‘Available Balance’ for the most accurate
account balance.

PROFILE: ‘Profile’ is where you can review and edit
your profile settings, including personal information,
login credentials, and system preferences.
If you have not done so already, you can add your personal
banking information directly on the ‘Profile Details’ page for
EFT contributions and reimbursements:
1. Go to the ‘Account Information’ section.
2. Click on the blue ‘Add/Edit’ button.
3. Enter your bank account’s routing number, account
number, financial institution name and indicate how the
account will be used.

Verify Your Account
To verify the account, our
custodial bank will make a
small deposit into your
personal account. Once the
deposit has been made,
return to your HSA member
portal to verify the amount
received. As soon as it is
verified, you can either
initiate a one-time
contribution or recurring
monthly contributions.



If you will be making contributions from your personal
account to your HSA, our custodial banking trustee
(HealthEquity) will first need to verify your account.



You can add as many accounts as you would like;
however, if you will be adding the same account to multiple HSAs (i.e., yours and a
spouse’s account), our custodial banking trustee requires you to complete the form
(Member Electronic Transfer of Funds) and provide a voided check. Form can be
downloaded from the ‘Docs & Forms’ tab.
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Statements & Tax Forms
800.914.3248
STATEMENTS & TAX FORMS: View your monthly
statements, year-end statements, and tax
statements here at any time. Select a year to view
a statement and click the link to download and
print. Adobe Reader is required to view all
account statements.
HSA: From this menu, you are able to access your
account details, transaction history, as well as
make contributions and view contribution history.
The ‘Make Contribution’ page allows you to make
post-tax deposits from a personal banking
account. If you do not have a verified bank
account on file, it will prompt you to add your
banking information.
To make a contribution outside of payroll:
1. Go to the ‘HSA’ tab located under the ‘My Account’ tab.
2. Click ‘Make Contribution’.
• If you want to set up contributions to come out of your personal account automatically

each month, use ‘Click here to set up automatic contributions’ instead.
3. Select a personal banking account for an EFT (Electronic Funds Transfer).
4. Enter the amount you want to contribute.
5. Select the year you’d like to contribute toward.
6. Click ‘Contribute.’

In two to three business days, remember to check your ‘Account Balance’ to make sure the
deposit has been added and is ready to use. Initially, it will be listed as pending. Only when
the transaction is complete will it be included in the ‘Current Available Balance’.
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Investment Options

800.914.3248
INVESTMENTS: Grow your balance even more by
investing in our available mutual funds. The
‘Manage Investment’ page creates a userfriendly platform for you to build a portfolio and
manage your investments with the click of a
mouse.
In partnership with our custodial banking trustee,
you have the option to choose which level of
investment service best suits your individual goals:
Self-Driven: This option puts you in the driver seat
managing your own investment and trades.
There are no monthly fees associated with
investing your eligible HSA funds.
Advisor GPS: Allows you to manage your own investment funds with expert portfolio guidance
such as fund selection and allocation based on your personal investment profile. Receive
portfolio alerts and weekly performance summaries. Expert advice is available to help you
determine implementation and timing. There are no fund minimums or trading fees.
Monthly Fee: .05% ($0.50) per $1000 invested
Subscription-based and can cancel at any time.
Auto-Pilot: Provides full-service portfolio management including execution of trades,
rebalancing, mutual fund rotation, asset class rotation, weekly summary reports (SEC Compliant),
monitoring, alerts by email or text, and more.
Monthly Fee: .08% ($0.80) per $1000 invested
Subscription-based and can cancel at any time.
Please Note: Investing is not a requirement and entails risks. Members are encouraged to
maintain the amount of their insurance deductible in their HSA for immediate access
to pay for qualified medical expenses that may occur before your deductible is met.
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Debit Card(s) & Add Individuals
800.914.3248
MANAGE CARDS: The ‘Manager Cards’ page
allows you to view and activate debit cards
from the American Health Value member portal.
To request additional cards or to report your
card lost or stolen, contact an HSA Specialist at
800.914.3248 (additional fees may apply).
ADD INDIVIDUALS: This tab allows you to add
beneficiaries and dependents to your account,
and to authorize any users you would like to
have access to your account.
‘Authorized Account Users’ lists those associated
with your account. For anyone other than the
primary account holder to receive specific
account information over the phone, the
primary account holder must first authorize them. An authorization form is located under the
‘Docs & Forms’ tab.
To add a beneficiary to your account:
1. Select ‘Beneficiaries’ from the ‘Add Individuals’ menu located under ‘My Account’.
2. Select your marital status.
 If you are married but designating someone other than your spouse to be the primary
beneficiary and you live in a community property state, the bank requires a signature
from your spouse on our Beneficiary Designation Form, located under ‘Docs & Forms.’
3. Enter the required information, which includes: Name, DOB, SSN, and address for each
individual.
 You can add both primary and contingent beneficiaries, up to 4 each; if you would
like to add more than the portal will allow, please complete the Beneficiary
Designation Form and submit it to American Health Value.
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Add Claim Without Payment
800.914.3248
CLAIMS: The American Health Value member
portal gives you the ability to add, track and pay
your insurance claims. This allows you to maintain a
history of your claims, in addition to attaching those
claims to payments made from your HSA.
How to add a claim without payment:
1. From the 'Claims & Payments' tab,

click 'Add Claim'.
2. Choose: ‘Enter claim record only -

use this option if you want to enter
your claim information but not
send a payment’.
Please note: You will also have the
choice to make a payment from
your HSA or add an external bank
account, such as your checking
or savings.
3. Enter the specifics for your claim

(patient's name, when it
occurred, claim type and claim
details.)
If this claim is for a dependent,
you can add them from this
screen.
Once completed, continue to
click ‘Next’ until you’re done!

www.AmericanHealthValue.com
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Add Claim & Send Payment
800.914.3248
How to add a claim with payment:
1. From the 'Claims & Payments' tab,

click 'Add Claim'.
Choose: ‘Enter claim record and
send payment’.
From this page, you can also add
an external bank account, such as
your checking or savings.
Click: ‘Next’.
2. Then choose whether you are going to be paying with your HSA or are requesting a

reimbursement for payment already made outside of your HSA.
Click: ‘Next’.
3. Now choose whether this is a new or existing claim. If it is a new claim, you will be taken to

the page to enter your claim details (same as before). If it is an existing claim, you will have a
dropdown box to choose the claim you want to pay.
Click: ‘Next’.
4.
4. This page details the unpaid balance, the provider and their address, as well as, how much

you want to pay. From here you can also set up scheduled payments into the future.
Whatever choice you make; you will be intuitively directed to the appropriate page to
achieve your desired result.
5. BEFORE payment is sent, you will be taken to a ‘Review’ page with the details you
entered and have the ability to go back and make additions and/or corrections.
Once again, you will be taken back to the ‘Review’ page BEFORE the payment is
put into process.
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Paying Claims
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HOW TO PAY A CLAIM:
Under the ‘Claims & Payments’ tab, you can
pay a claim from the following tabs in addition
to the ‘Add Claim’ tab we explained.
View Claims: These are claims you have
already setup. To send a payment to a
provider or reimburse yourself for expenses you
paid out-of-pocket, select the action buttons
that accompany open claims.
NOTE: If you pay with your American Health Value debit card, the payment status of the claim
will not update automatically on the ‘View Claims’ page. You can manually match the
transaction to the claim by following the prompts when clicking ‘Close Expense.’
Pay Doctor/Provider: The ‘Pay Doctor/Provider’ page allows you to make payments to your
provider for HSA qualified medical expenses. To pay your provider, simply:
Click the ‘Pay Doctor/Provider’ tab.
Select to have the funds come out of your HSA and then select ‘Enter claim record and send
payment’. Click: ‘Next.’
Select ‘Pay Provider’ to send payment directly to a provider. You will be transported to the same
series of payment options that we overviewed when describing ‘Add Claim’.
Request Reimbursement: Easily reimburse yourself from your HSA for out-of-pocket payments.
Click the ‘Request Reimbursement’ tab. Follow the action steps that correspond with the claim
you are requesting to be reimbursed.
Note: If a paper check is requested, a fee is deducted from your HSA.
Scheduled or Recurring Payments & Reimbursements: Both payments and reimbursements can
be scheduled and/or recurring. Simply select the action button for ‘Scheduled Payments’ and
specify the number and amount of each payment or reimbursement, and the date you would
like them to be paid out.
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Documentation Library
800.914.3248
DOCUMENTATION LIBRARY: Located under the
‘Claims & Payments’ tab, the Documentation
Library is a convenient way to store and
manage your receipts, EOBs, invoices, etc. By
uploading your medical documentation here,
not only is everything kept in one central
location, but you can access the documents for
years to come. It also provides a copy in the
event the originals are lost or damaged. While
this action is not required, it’s a powerful tool for
electronic record keeping.
GETTING STARTED: By selecting ‘View Receipts & Documentation’ tab, you will be taken to a
page to either upload or view your medical documents. Any uploaded documentation that has
not been linked to a claim or payment will display in the ‘To Do List.’ Images that have already
been linked will display under ‘My Linked Documentation.’ Hovering over the paper clip icon will
allow you to preview the image. To view specific details, click on the icon. To see which claim or
payment an image is linked to, continue to click on the icons to view more specific information.
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Adding & Linking Documentation
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ADD NEW DOCUMENTATION: To upload a new document:
1. Click ‘Add New Item’ where you will be able to browse for the file.
2. Specify the date of expense, type of documentation (‘Receipt,’ ‘EOB,’ ‘Invoice,’ ‘Other’).
3. Add any applicable notes.
4. Check the box confirming quality of the image and click ‘Submit.’ This will take you to a page

with a preview of the documentation, as well as the ability to ‘Create New Claim’, ‘Link to
Claim’, ‘Link to Payment’, ‘Update’, or ‘Delete’.

LINK TO CLAIM OR PAYMENT: By selecting ‘Link to Claim’ or ‘Link to Payment’, you will be able
to associate the uploaded image to an existing claim or payment. When linking to a
transaction, if the payment you are looking for does not appear, select ‘Show All Transactions’.
Once linked, the specific claim or payment will display underneath the image details section.
TO DO LIST: Any documentation that is not linked to a claim or payment will appear in the ‘To
Do List’. To complete the linking process, click on the image, and select one of the action
buttons (‘Create New Claim’, ‘Link to Claim’, or ‘Link to Payment’).
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‘Docs & Forms’ Tab
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‘DOCS & FORMS’ TAB:
Account documents and statements are
located under the ‘Docs & Forms’ tab,
including account maintenance forms, tax
documents, and monthly account statements.
You can also access any uploaded receipts
and medical documentation using this tab.

LIST OF HSA DOCUMENTS:
HSA Letter of Medical Necessity
Account Authorization Form
Account Closure Form
Beneficiary Designation Form
Change of Personal Information Form
HIPAA Release Form
HSA Contribution Form

LIST OF TAX FORMS:
Monthly Statements
HSA Year-end Statement
Tax Form 1099-SA
Tax Form 5498-SA

HSA Excess Contribution Removal Form
HSA Mistaken Contribution Form
HSA Reimbursement Form

Free Download
for Windows

Member EFT Form for HSAs

Note: All PDF documents and forms

Mistaken HSA Distribution Form

require Adobe Reader to view and

Rollover Request Form

print. Click on the above image to

Transfer Request Form

download the latest free version.

For a complete description of each available form and to access for downloading and
printing, please refer to your personal member portal.
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Contact Us For Assistance!
American Health Value
671 E. Riverpark Lane, Suite 100
Boise, ID 83706

800.914.3248
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We are here for you!
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